
PAC meeting September 16, 2020 
6:30 Salmon Arm West 
Attendance: Miranda, Janneke, Leona, David, Tracy, Jo and Sarah 
 
 
Principal’s Report: 
 
- Attendance and school enrolment: SAW has lost 14 students. Most are doing EOP 
(distance learning) and some home schooling through private company. About 1/2 plan 
to return to SAW within 1 year. For those student, a spot can be reserved and the 
school will still receive gov. funding for those seats. This is called 1701. 
 
- Setting up classrooms has been lots of work to determine the right academic and 
social environment and to ensure class composition is equal. 
 
- Mr. Wellingham has 2 problems currently. 
 1) non- equal classrooms, ie. class composition is not equal 
  - reserving spots is difficult for future planning in classrooms 
  - for numbers and for academic reasons, there may need to be some    
                        adjustments to the current classes. 
 
 2) SAW has currently 85 students enrolled in body. This amount of students can 
fit into 4 divisions and the school board may determine that. This would be mean losing 
1 teacher and having to shuffle all current classrooms. 
  - Would know the final decision at the end of September at the latest. 
   
- SAW received a 3 K grant for planting trees 
 
- September 21st Wild school learning will done for teacher (PRO D Day) 
  - spending a full day on how to incorporate learning outdoors, using the  
  
    outdoors to learn 
  -goals connected to nature 
 
- September 18th- Terry Fox Run 
 - The cohorts will run separately  
 - The idea of joining by way of virtual run- Jo offered to look into it and share 
             information 
 
PAC Report: 
 
-Welcome back event- do we skip this year? 
 Concerns over serving food and what kind of welcome it would be with 2 
separate events for the cohorts and social distancing. 
 It was decided to hold off. 



 
- PAC positions- Next PAC meeting will be Oct. 14th at 6:30 
 - New members welcomed! 
 - Will be voting on positions, must be in attendance if you would like to volunteer 
to hold a PAC position 
 
- Cookie dough fundraiser- orders from students need to be in Oct 16th, and summit to 

company on Oct 20th and delivery on 30th 
 - $20 a bucket or $20 a cheesecake 
 - PAC makes $6.00 a bucket, need to order in case of 6 buckets and a minimal 
order of  70 cases. We will reach out to Silver creek to see if they would like to join in. 
 
- Hot lunches- Can we do it? 
 Subway- are they doing it? Easy one, as they pack the orders according to class 
 All in favour of trying, Miranda will reach out to Subway to ensure they are doing 
it.  Planning for Oct 30th for a Halloween hot lunch. 
 Idea of giving students a Halloween goodie bag as well 
 
Sand in Kindergarten play area- rock hard  
 - David will call operation to ensure we can do this  
 - Miranda will see about Salmon Arm ready mix- and getting sand 
 
Next meeting October 14th 6:30 pm 
PAC positions 
All parents welcomed!!! 
 
 


